JANUARY 2022

We hope you had a wonderful Christmas
and a Happy New Year!

Pajamuary!
We will be beating the winter blues
with a fun theme week from Monday,
January 24 through Saturday,
January 29. Dancers are invited to
wear a cozy pair of pajamas to
dance class (but be sure dance
clothes are underneath, as we tend
to get a little hot in pjs!). Don’t forget
dance shoes!

Band App

Please be sure you’ve downloaded
the Band App, have created your
account and have linked to your
dancer’s classes. If you need the
Band App link for your dancer’s
class, please just reach out to the
of ce and let us know. The Band
App is a wonderful resource for
choreography videos and recital
music so dancers can practice at
home.

Recital Work
We have been busy editing music
and preparing choreography to
begin recital work this week!
Attendance is extremely important,
since dancers will be adding
choreography in classes weekly.

Dads, we are so excited to be
dancing with you again this season
after having to take the past few off!
No need to RSVP beforehand, dust
off those dancing shoes and just
show up! Dads will perform at the
end of each recital held during recital
weekend - Friday, May 6 and
Saturday, May 7.

TEAM Parent’s Show

Who - ADC Dads (leave your
dancers at home, this one is just for
the dads!)

Our competition team will be kicking
off their season with our Parent’s
Show performance on Sunday,
February 13. If your dancer is
interested in the team opportunity,
for dancers ages 3 and older, this is
a wonderful chance for you to
check it out! Stay tuned to the
February newsletter for more
information regarding performance
times!

UPCOMING DATES
PAJAMUARY WEEK - MON JAN 24 - SAT JAN 29
SPRING BREAK - MON MARCH 14 - SAT MARCH 19
RECITAL WEEKEND - FRI MAY 6 & SAT MAY 7

fi

Dad’s Dance

When - Tuesdays at 8:30 pm,
beginning on February 1
Where - Studio 2
Why - to have fun and hang out with
the other dance dads, make good
on a bet you may have lost,
because you got guilted into it by a
sweet-faced little dancer of yours or
maybe to embarrass your dancer a
little!
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